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That Body
of Yours

By

JAMES W. BARTON, M. D.

Making Hair Grow
A COUPLE ot years ago Or. B. N.
** Uengstnn In the Journal of the
American Medical Association gave a
list ol a number of people on whose
head he had been able to Induce a
new growth of hair.

Doctor Bengston was careful to say
that these were not cases In which
the hair had gradually disappeared,
but cases due to Illness or shock.

Despite this statement he was be-
seiged by thousands of bald-headed
people, and by hundreds of others
anxious to secure his method and sell
It to the world.

As a matter of fact Doctor Bengston
made no secret of his method. He
simply stated that he used the extract
from the tiny pituitary gland, no larg-
er than a pea, which Is situated In the
floor of the skull.

Since the announcement other In-
vestigators have been using this pitui-
tary extract on ordinary cases of loss
of hair without any real success.

In cases where the loss of hair came
In patches and Anally all the hair was
lost, the use of the pituitary extract
has been successful In some cases and
a failure In others.

That other glands may have some-
thing to do with the growth or loss of
hair Is quite possible, even probable,
but until this has been deAnltely prov-
en we'll have to use the methods now
recommended by skin and hair special-
ists to preserve the hair and keep It
healthy.

The comb and brush should be kept
clean and the comb should be such as
not to tear the hair or wound the
scalp. A good comb has Its teeth
smooth and wide apart and their tips
are blunt

Hair brushes should have their bris-
tles set wide apart The brush should
be stiff enough to allow one to brush
the hair and scalp vigorously without
Injury.

I’rof. William A. Pusey, University
of Illinois, says that brushing the hair
is of Arst Importance in the toilet of
the scalp and hair. It cleans both; It
makes the hair smooth and glossy and
it stimulates the scalp. The hair
should be brushed twice dally; this
brushing should be continued for a
few minutes, at least—until the hair
Is smooth and glossy and until there
is a pleasant feeling of “life" In the
scalp.

* • •

The Sinuses
ALMOST every day the average

physician is asked about the si-
nuses In the face, because sinus trou-
ble is now quite widespread.

As a matter of fact, the average
cold In the head Is sinus trouble, but
fortunately the cold clears up before
any pus Is formed, and the openings
of the sinuses Into the nose are there-
fore not blocked.

What are the sinuses?
The sinuses are simply little cavi-

ties or caverns In the bones of the
face which so adjoin the nose that
they form the “sounding box" for the
voice.

As you know the air comes up the
wind pipe from the lungs, strikes
against the vocal cords and noise or
voice occurs. The voice however needs
“resonance” or sounding box to give
It the proper tone or expression, and
this is the purpose of the sinuses.

You get an idea of what value the
sinuses are to the voice , when the si-
nuses are blocked by the common cold,
or if you close your nostrils with your
Angers and speak. There Is simply a
Aat sound without any ring or reso-
nance to It

There are three sets of sinuses on
each side of the face adjoining the
nose, opposite the cheek, the eye, and
the forehead just above the eye.

The main point to remember about
these sinuses Is that they are all con-
nected with the nose by small open-
ings, and have the same lining or
mucous membrane as the nose.

In fact the easiest way to get the
Idea is to think of the lining of the
nose extending Into these sinuses, Just
as the Aoor of a hall In a home might
extend Into the rooms adjoining the
hall Now just as water spilled on the
Aoor of this hall will Aow along the
doors into the rooms, so a cold start-
ing on the lining of the nose extends
along this lining Into the sinuses, and
causeß sinusitis.

A change of temperature, change
from the outdoors to the Indoors, the
eating of certain foods, the pollen of
plants, and various other Instances, In-
Hame the mucous membrane or lining
of the nose, and the Individual devel-
ops a “cold.”

Fortunately, In most cases, the cold
simply Irritates the lining and In-
creases a Aow ot water. If this water
Is dammed back, thickens, and organ-
isms Increase within it, pus Is formed.
This Is really sinusitis.

(Coovrleht. I—WNU Service.

Weight of Ice Cream
The weight of a unit volume of Ice

cream depends upon the character of
the ingredients and the proportion of
air incorporated In the product Fruit
and-nut Ice creams, also chocolate Ice
cream, will run heavier than vanilla
Ice cream. Different ice creams may
range from 4% pounds to 5% pounds
per gallon. Ice cream Is regularly
sold both at wholesale and at retail
on the basis of liquid measure. The
quart of ice cream sold by the retailer
represents 32 Auld ounces,
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OFFHAND SUGGESTION

“A man la fortunate when his wife
regards him ns a mnn whose wisdom
can alwnys be depended on.”

"Yes," replied Mr. Growcher, “but
that confiding faith can be carried
too far. It's embarrassing to hare

our wife tell the company that din-
ner will be fifteen or twenty minutes
late and that while they are waiting
you will explain all about the tariff
nnd banking and currency.”

HIS CONNECTION
i

(Ml{

“Me a tramp? No, sir; I’m a mem-
ber of de army of toll.”

“I never see you toll?”
“I belong to de reserves.”

Running
Small Phil, who had a chest cold,

was being properly doctored before
going to bed. His mother put her
ear to his chest and listened for a
minute. After being very quiet, he
asked:

“Am I running?” lndianapolis
News.

A Useful Drawback
“She’s a plain-looking girl to have

got a job In such a big shop, and she
has such a squint, too.”

“Yes, but she’s useful for keeping
away shoplifters; they never know
where she's looking!”—Dublin Opin-
ion.

Such a Little Thing
“So your sister Is married! Is she

happy?”
“Very. The only thing that an-

noys her is her husband.”—Toronto
Globe.

iJust Ml

GRASPING THE CHANCES

A countrywoman arrived at a Lon-
don station, and one of the Arst
things she saw was a man setting off
pigeons In a race.

For some moments she stood fasci-
nated as the man opened the crates
and liberated the birds.

Suddenly an Idea came to her. She
rushed up to the man.

“I say, mister,” she said, “you
might give me one of these birds for
my little Johnny before you throw
them all away.”

Deserved a Discount
Magistrate—And why do you think

I should be lenient with you? Is
this your Arst offense?

Prison—No, your worship; but It’s
my lawyer's Arst case.”—Stray
Stories. *

The Hussy
“See that girl over there?”
“Sure—very pretty girl.”
“She takes rings from men she

don’t even know."
“You don’t mean It! How shock-

ing.”
“Fact—she’s a telephone girl.”

Just Alike
First Tramp—My wealth was once

countless.
Second Ditto—I never had any-

thing either.

Waiting for More News
“So you have a baby brother.

What’s his name?”
“We don’t know. We can’t under-

stand a word he says.”
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Horizontal B—A musical Instrument

I—Untidy or slovenly
'

_Ers exclamation of surprls.

11” I‘o,l"ceon.“nrfaCe ,OUBh ,nd ttll £o.™“ta"waterl, pine.

U-* preparation of herb, or vege- 15~A ■>'“ °* • om heaTT

16-A preposition
14-Eacl* 17-On”"who transmit, srlreles. mes-

fc®uhf^n,h^ n!fr ound 10—To strike the hands together
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mnn numerals) 24—To amuse 25—Stated Incorrectly
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. 55—Native of a southern statewZI kind of38—A kind of cheese (plural)
tom a b„,t 57—Nalls

41—One who goes on hor.ebaek 63-Drled and mowed grass

42—A hobo 43—Cooking vessel. -* .
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40—Appropriate 50-A color n-Clrll engineer (abbr.)

61—One of a tribe of Sloaxan Indiana
53—A large body of water
64—A New England state c . ..

nr—Most deceptive Solution
58—Initials of a former President , I. 1 T- JEM- It-J/JTITTmM
50—A sea between Asia Minor and

Greece |C WAIABBSIA L A DBE. ABBDj
GO—To render Insensible 01—Doctor lAlrKfs'cWn**i I II 11
62—A symbol or emblem of Christ SI
63—A fowl 65—Acetyl (symbol) ffl ili il ,Mi ll I
66—A prefix denoting separation IT LMS|AjN|3|OIV I N^lXlo|
67—Samarium (symbol)
08—A drawing room IF A AIDHELIDIAIMiSHWIAiRfSI
70 A Catholic organisation (abbr.) UUpdretHprrrSlplil
72—A day of the week M°[ 1 J C).
73—A group of utensils required fol IP A NlloMTj I lAR AHSiE.RjCj

serving a certain beverage IslMpsjT[olKs|E[A|
Vertical.

2—A southern state IAFY?EL*A/NBtIHD|EA^E.!N|
S—A watery spot In a desert I r'lM^ i|Mffil~OM7iTrTMnti~l
4—An addition to a letter l D Enirlnfl^s—One who Is countrified (slnng) IW ' AL O NBK CBj
6—To chew and swallow MIMII IIIIIMI 'I H I fI I U
7—Palladium (symbol) ■nUXUMi I i i I


